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Welcome from the
Vice-Chancellor
Having recently celebrated its 176th anniversary, the University
of Chester continues to enhance its global inﬂuence through
the ongoing development of links with overseas higher
education partners, welcoming international students from
over 130 countries worldwide, together with the involvement of
staﬀ and students in a variety of activities that promote greater
understanding of diversity and interaction with other cultures.
The University of Chester is committed to maintaining the
highest academic standards and preparing its students to
secure rewarding employment on graduation. At the same
time, we believe that Chester students should develop as
individuals, gaining in self-conﬁdence and developing a sense

of enterprise. You will ﬁnd that the University of Chester is a
lively learning community on a human scale, in which it is
still possible to foster a sense of individuality and personal
development. We will encourage you to contribute towards
that community as well as ensuring that you beneﬁt from it.
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The University
of Chester

The University of Chester is one of the oldest providers of
higher education in the country, with our academic roots
stretching back to the early 19th century. Founded in
1839, we pre-date all but a handful of other English higher
education providers.
We work hard to offer a life-transforming experience to our
students in a creative, caring and encouraging environment.
Across our specialist sites, we also maintain vibrant
relationships with the local, national and international
community, using the power of teaching, learning and
research to make distinctive contributions to business,
industry, the arts, media, science, health and the public
services.

proud of our traditions and of our concern for the individual,
as well as our ability to keep pace with the demands of
a constantly changing world. Now, as a forward-looking
University, we continue to grow in esteem and popularity.
In choosing Chester, you will be selecting an institution
with a strong learning tradition that will challenge you to
give the best of yourself in your academic work, sport and
recreation, and your contribution to our student community.
We want to ensure that you can take advantage of the
unique opportunities we have to offer both inside and
outside of your studies. In doing this, we will work with you
to become a unique and highly employable graduate, whilst
providing you with one of the best experiences of your life.

For our students, employability lies at the heart of our
offering, and we are committed to providing you with an
unforgettable experience and a world-class education.
Throughout our 177-year history, we have always been

Join Our Community
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In Their Own Words

Lora Misikova

Rodrigo Santos Lima

Wai Him Crystal Law

Buyu Shen

Nur Syahiirah

Yuki Ban

BSc Accounting and Finance

BSc Biomedical Science

MSc Psychology

BA Marketing

BA Business Management

MSc Psychology

“What I liked about the programme
oﬀered by the University of Chester was
the fact that in the second year I will have
an option to do a 5 week work placement
and that the course oﬀers many
exemptions from CIMA and ACCA.

“Living in Chester has fulﬁlled my
dream of living in a historic place
and enjoying a rich culture, with the
Roman Empire ruins, the old style of
the buildings and a variety of activities
to do. I am living one of my biggest
dreams and I am very glad for having
this opportunity.”

“The year studying at University of
Chester is one of the best years of my
life. As a student who’s concerned
about future career prospect, the
University’s career centre provided me
with professional advice which helped
to build my future career path.”

“Chester is a small city with a great
University. As the Secretary-General
of Chinese Student and Scholar
Association (CSSA, Chester), I feel the
international students bring their
diverse cultures into the University
and with all the social events, the
international community has become
a big family!”

“One thing I really like about Chester is
that the classes are smaller and thus it
has been very easy interacting with the
lecturers and fellow students. We are
acquiring the skills that are necessary
for our future employment, such as
the training to improve team work and
presentation skills”

“What a lovely atmosphere this city has!
Its historical character has charmed me
since my ﬁrst visit to Chester last April.
People living here are warm hearted
and very friendly. Studying at the
University of Chester was an enjoyable
and precious experience for me.”

Kanayo Onyeka

Maria Pedersen

Shaheel Palliyalil

Jedidah Tetteh

Ahmet Umit Genc

Hai Quynh Doan

MSc Biomedical Science

BSc Chemical Engineering

MBA

MSc Public Health Nutrition

MSc Management with Marketing

“Studying in the UK was a dream I
nurtured. Studying and living in Chester
is living that dream. If I had to describe
the city of Chester in two words, I’d say
it’s a ‘giant museum’. The tutors and
members of staﬀ are very supportive. I
particularly beneﬁted from the feedback
I received from every coursework
submitted. This experience brought
a whole new meaning to the word
‘learning.”

“I chose Chester mainly because of
the city and how incredibly beautiful
it is here. Everything from lovely cafés,
clubs, race course, incredible buildings,
parks and lots more. The University
has a lot to oﬀer. I think what I like the
best is how welcoming and helpful
everyone is, whether it’s guidance or
securing a summer placement.”

“I have especially enjoyed attending
sessions organised by the Careers
Department and the hands on training
organised by the Riverside Innovation
Centre, where I can learn from and
network with managers and CEOs from
multinational companies (most recently
from NatWest Bank).”

“Chester is a lovely place with warm
and welcoming people. The weather is
so amazing for me as an International
student. The tutors and the
international oﬃce are always willing
and ready to help you achieve the best
in your studies. I am very glad I chose
University of Chester as an international
student.”

“It is a small city with cultural and
historical heritage, people are so nice,
teachers and staﬀ are extremely helpful.
It is located close to the big cities like
Liverpool and Manchester, and you will
notice that there are many students like
you in the city. As far as I’m concerned, I
believe you’ll love every second of your
life here.”

MSc Management with
International Business

Another important factor for me was that
the tuition fees and the cost of living in
Chester were lower than London. I want
to enjoy my life outside the classroom and
have money to travel and aﬀord a range of
activities to diversify my social life.”
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“Choosing to take my MSc degree at
University of Chester is of the wisest
decision I have made so far. The school
is an enjoyable place to study with
excellent facilities, the teachers are
supportive and I have classmates from
many diﬀerent backgrounds. I am also
provided with many extra-curricular
activities in which I can develop both
professional and personal skills.”

international@chester.ac.uk
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Our Campuses
and Sites
Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
The Parkgate Road Campus in Chester, which provides our students with outstanding social and cultural features
and facilities, is only a short walk from the lively city centre. The campus creates a friendly, secure and supportive
environment for modern living and studying, while managing to retain many of the traditions from its 177-year
history. There is a range of accommodation, from self-catered to fully catered options, and more details can be
found on page 34-37.
University life is not just about getting a degree. The social and leisure activities outside your studies are also an
important and long established part of campus life. The £2 million Chester Students’ Union (CSU) centre was built
to cater for the University’s growing student population and is at the heart of the campus, along with facilities for
social activities and sport (see pages 28-33). On campus, you will also ﬁnd a choice of modern catering outlets, a
cashpoint, launderette, bookshop, bank, Starbucks, and faith spaces.
The CSU bar, CH1, is a contemporary student bar, including a club venue for big events. With a regular mix of
resident and big-name DJs playing under the SU Friday brand, CH1 is the only place to be on a Friday night. For the
rest of the week, CH1 plays host to comedy nights, karaoke, quiz nights, live music and big-screen sports, as well as
serving food throughout the day.

10
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Queen’s Park Campus, Chester
The prestigious new Queen’s Park Campus is situated only a very short walk away from the lively city centre, and
provides a friendly, secure and supportive environment in which to study. The site provides specialist teaching
facilities for students of University of Chester Business School.
Purchased by the University in March 2015, buildings feature the most up-to-date learning facilities including
student-friendly learning zones, a dedicated business library, two 22-seat lecture theatres, open-access computer
suites, and quiet areas for study in learning pods and student development rooms. Fabulous on-site catering
facilities include a Starbucks ‘grab-and-go’ cafeteria and a top-ﬂoor brasserie-style dining room with a balcony and
picturesque views over the River Dee.
With luxurious ﬁttings and historic features, Queen’s Park Campus will provide a prestigious environment for study
which mirrors the corporate environment. Acting as a corporate hub, Chester Business School’s many partners
from the public and private sector will be regularly welcomed to the site for business events.

12
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Thornton Science Park

Riverside Campus, Chester

Thornton Science Park is a state-of-the-art facility that is home to programmes in the departments of Chemical
Engineering, Electronic/Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Natural Sciences, Mathematics and
Computer Science. Formerly the Shell Technology Centre, Thornton Science Park is a world-class seat of excellence
and remains at the forefront of scientiﬁc research and development. The site and its pilot-scale, specialist facilities
were donated to the University by Shell, and are used for practical laboratory work, lectures and problem-based
learning.

This iconic Riverside Campus is located in the heart of the City of Chester, and is just a 20-minute walk (or shuttle
bus ride) from the Parkgate Road Campus. Riverside provides in excess of 100,000 square feet of library, study, and
specialist teaching facilities for most students in the Chester-based Faculties of Education and Children’s Services, and
Health and Social Care*.

Through our work at Thornton Science Park, the University is taking the lead in educational innovation using the
most eﬀective methods for engaging students, and by providing some of the most innovative learning spaces
available anywhere in the country. As it is also a working science park, students are able to take advantage of
working closely with on-site science and technology businesses
The site also oﬀers catering facilities, a gym and astro-turf pitch, as well as a modern learning resource centre and
library that includes open access computers, bookable work spaces and a gaming room. A free shuttle bus runs
between the Parkgate Road Campus, Chester and Thornton Science Park as all residential students whose courses
are based at Thornton are housed on or close to the Parkgate Road Campus.

14
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The Riverside Campus is a base for students studying Chester-based courses, and features exceptionally high-quality
and state-of-the-art facilities. The site provides an impressive location for students with extensive, refurbished general
teaching space and specialist subject-speciﬁc facilities such as health skills laboratories, science laboratories, and
music and art studios.
Riverside has its own café and coﬀee shop serving hot and cold drinks, snacks and delicious meals. The Riverside
Student Space (developed in discussion with the Students’ Union) overlooking the glorious River Dee provides social,
group work and discussion space for students.
*Please note that some Faculty of Education and Children’s Services, and Health and Social Care courses are based at
the Parkgate Road and Warrington campuses. Please check the Course Facts sections on the course listing pages.

international@chester.ac.uk
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Kingsway Campus, Chester

Warrington Campus

The Kingsway Buildings are a 20-minute walk from the Parkgate Road Campus and are home to the Faculty of Arts
and Media, which houses 11 state-of-the-art IT labs, an art gallery, an outdoor courtyard performance space, and two
catering outlets.

Our Warrington Campus is an intimate learning community, providing innovative, forward-looking courses in Media,
Business, Education, Nursing, Social Work, Sport, and the Public Services. The student community make the campus a
close-knit and welcoming place. This creates a lively and dynamic campus, where diverse interests thrive.

Students of Dance, Drama and Theatre Studies and Performing Arts enjoy four large rehearsal and performance studios.
Popular Music Performance students have access to music equipment, instruments, amps and PA gear, plus rehearsal
space and professional-standard recording and computer facilities.

The campus also provides a vibrant and energetic setting for students eager to acquire the knowledge and skills
essential for a successful personal and professional life. There is a choice of catering outlets for all students on campus,
and shopping facilities available within walking distance. Bar and Club Twenty10 is a self-contained 500-capacity
venue and, as the hub for the campus community, hosts events from small club nights and society fundraisers to
large-scale balls. Many big-name acts and DJs perform at the Club venue, often alongside our own students. It is
open seven days a week, is licensed until 2am, and oﬀers comedy, gigs, quizzes, live music, karaoke, big-screen sport
and more!

Facilities for Fine Art students include studios, printmaking workshops, sculpture and 3D workshops and foundry, a textiles
workshop, printmaking facilities, a hot room for castings, digital and time-based facilities, a gallery and exhibition space.
Graphic Design students can take advantage of studio space, two computer laboratories with specialist printing facilities,
sound and video editing suites, a photographic studio with processing and dark rooms, and a reprographics room.
For Journalism students, our philosophy is to simulate a multimedia working environment. To achieve this, teaching takes
place in three high-quality interactive journalism newsrooms.
Photography students beneﬁt from analogue/digital workshop areas alongside lighting studios and seminar/ studio
spaces. Specialist resources are dedicated to the production of the photographic artist’s book and moving image editing.

16
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The Warrington Campus provides a variety of amenities, from TV studios, music studios, a range of media production
facilities and computer labs, to multimedia and journalism suites. As a result, students are often able to combine two
subject areas that correspond more closely to their career ambitions. Cat 1251 AM, Warrington Campus’ own 24-hour
radio station, is presented, produced and run by students, and broadcasts locally as well as over the internet.

international@chester.ac.uk
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University Centre Shrewsbury
Based in a distinctive medieval town with a forward-looking and progressive attitude to modern day life, University
Centre Shrewsbury is one of the UK’s newest higher education establishments. With University of Chester at
the heart of its creation, University Centre Shrewsbury delivers high-quality degree programmes that have been
developed in consultation with employers, focusing on teaching you the skills that we know employers are
looking for.
With a growing choice of courses being developed in varying professional sectors, Shrewsbury provides the ideal
setting to study a high-quality and innovative degree course accredited by the University of Chester.
This new venture, therefore, provides you with the opportunity to experience all the distinct beneﬁts that a
University of Chester student would enjoy, in an alternative location and on a suite of entrepreneurial courses that
focus on the reality of the workplace.

18 www.chester.ac.uk/international
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Chester is a modern and contemporary city, rich in
history and culture. One of eight world famous British
Heritage cities, Chester welcomes over eight million
tourists each year with a wide variety of attractions.
Ideally placed in the North West of England, it is less
than an hour from Manchester and Liverpool, just a two
hour direct train journey to London and close to both
the beautiful Welsh coast and mountains. The ancient
Roman walls still surround Chester’s city centre, which
along with the renowned Cathedral, Eastgate Clock,
and Roman Amphitheatre, demonstrate its 2000 year
old heritage.
Enjoy a cruise on the river, a day at the races or our
annual music festival. Visit the UK’s largest zoo,
shark dive in the aquarium or celebrate festivities in
the Christmas markets. Participate in a cycle race,
marathon or parade. See the unique Chester Rows
galleries, home to some of the best shopping in

(C

City Life
Britain, or try one of our many international and award
winning restaurants. Whatever your interests, come and
experience it here in Chester!
Chester oﬀers you an excellent backdrop for your
studies and you will see that the University of Chester is
ideally placed to furnish you with the skills, knowledge
and experience you need to ﬂourish in your chosen
career.
The University of Chester has a long and distinguished
history of academic excellence and community
involvement. In choosing Chester, you will be selecting
a world-class University with strong learning traditions
that challenge you to give the best of yourself in your
academic work, whilst simultaneously allowing you
the freedom to enjoy the city, countryside, and rest
of the UK. In return, we will give you one of the best
experiences of your life.

5th Prettiest
City in Europe
(USA Today 2016)

5th Happiest
Place to Live
in Britain
(Rightmove 2015)

6th Best
City in the UK
(Telegraph Travel
Awards 2014)

20
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The ‘Cross’ and Christmas Lights

Photography courtesy of Mark Carline

Music Festivals

Chester Races

Rowing on the River Dee

The Eastgate Clock

Cheshire Oaks Outlet Village

The Famous ‘Rows’

22
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Chester Cathedral
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The River Dee and Groves

Roman Walls

Blue Planet Aquarium

American Style Dining

Bar Lounge Restaurant and Cocktail Bar

Christmas Market

Chester Cycle Race

Chester Zoo

24
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The Cheshire Countryside
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Careers and
Employability

Lydia Lin

The Careers and Employability Team at the University of
Chester attach the utmost importance to securing excellent
employment prospects for our graduates. We will provide
you with a superb range of opportunities to help you to
gain the experience, skills and knowledge that you need
to succeed during your time at university and beyond. You
will also be supported by information, advice and guidance
services which have been nationally commended.

Work Based Learning

In terms of my biggest professional gain,
I’d have to say the ability to view work
issues through diﬀerent business senses.
Being able to ‘see the bigger picture’ has
given me more conﬁdence in my
position to tackle whatever problems
that come my way.”

Receive Expert Advice and Guidance

The University has links with a wide variety of
organisations that oﬀer a broad range of interesting
placement opportunities and Work Based Learning could
give you the chance to work with some of the most
prestigious and innovative companies in your ﬁeld.

The Careers and Employability team is the holder
of a national AGCAS runner-up award for employer
engagement, several of our students have been national
or regional on-campus Employee of the Year winners. We
have achieved accreditation four times under the national
MATRIX standard for Information, Advice and Guidance.
•
•
•
•
•

One to one career guidance
E-guidance support
Interview techniques
Cover letter supervision
CV development

Additional opportunities include:
• Careers fairs and employer visits
• UniJob – an opportunity to undertake well-paid
work opportunities on the University’s campuses
• Work Shadowing – giving students the opportunity
to learn about the realities of particular careers by
shadowing a professional in that ﬁeld
• Enhance Your Employability (EYE) Training – a
series of sessions and workshops designed to give
students the skills to obtain a job and help explore
future directions
• Graduate Head Start – a free, three-day programme
which is designed to support University of Chester
graduates who are looking for employment or wish
to fulﬁl speciﬁc career ambitions.
• The Chester Diﬀerence Award – an initiative
designed to encourage students to undertake a
whole range of activities, in order to enhance their
future employability
• An online vacancy service, including part-time jobs
available while you study
26
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The University of Chester has a national reputation for our
innovative Work Based Learning (WBL) module, which
you will have the opportunity to undertake during your
undergraduate course. Work Based Learning will prepare
you for employment by giving you the opportunity to
develop the skills and competencies required in the
workplace.

Credit Risk Strategy Analyst
Bank of America Europe Card Services (MBNA)
“Before starting the MBA course, I imagined classes
full of theories, but they’ve all had a really good
balance of theory and practical application. I ﬁnd
that one of the main themes of this course has
been to push us out of our comfort zones; for
example, class presentations have made me a
more conﬁdent public speaker, assignments
have helped improve my critical thinking –
the list goes on. I believe these are all
transferable skills essential to leadership.

During Year 2 (Level 5) of your undergraduate degree
programme, you will have the chance to spend ﬁve
weeks working for a host organisation.
Work Based Learning offers you a very valuable
experience that will:
• provide you with opportunities to explore your
graduate employment options and enhance your
employability
• allow you to gain experience and expertise in a
particular role or occupation
• enable you to apply academic subject knowledge in a
work setting
• help you to develop practical, work-related skills
such as team-working, project management,
decision-making and negotiating
• provide you with opportunities to sample a possible
future career
• count towards your second-year mark.
You may choose to attend an approved placement
anywhere within the UK.
www.chester.ac.uk/careers
www.facebook.com/ChesterCareers

Wafa Morjan
Senior Consultant at Ernst & Young
“It has almost been a year and a half since I received my Master’s in Programme and Project
Management from the University of Chester. Obtaining this degree, which was made possible to me
through Chevening, enabled me to understand the core and basis of project management, a skill that
I found extremely useful in my career. I have since relocated to Qatar, where I rejoined the Ernst and
Young team. It is now my third month in the EY Doha oﬃce as senior consultant, where I found that
my MSc has equipped me with the necessary skills to be an eﬀective member of the Construction and
Infrastructure Advisory.”

Shreyas Malyavantham Shivaram
Customer Due Diligence Analyst at HSBC
“I chose to study MBA from the University of Chester, as I was very much aware of the requirements
needed to succeed in the banking and risk management sector. Elective modules such as Strategic
Management helped prepare me for my current role in risk management with HSBC, as strategy
workshops, case studies and exchange programmes with German professors helped develop my
understanding of risk management strategies. In my role as a CDD analyst, I need to analyse customer
proﬁles to mitigate risk. My MBA from Chester provided me with the necessary skills to succeed in my daily
work responsibilities.”

@chestercareers
international@chester.ac.uk
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Students’ Union
The Students’ Union represents every student at the University of Chester and is at the centre of all extracurricular activities.
Through the Student Union you will get a chance to meet new friends and enjoy the social elements of university life.
The CSU organises big events with well-known DJs and also hosts comedy nights, karaoke, quiz nights and live music. With
a range of clubs and societies, you will be sure to ﬁnd one that suits your interests!
Societies:
Anime and Manga

Debating

History

Photography

Archaeology

Disney

Jazz Band

Psychology

Belly Dancing

Drama

Literature Society

Rock

Business

Events

Mature

Science and Engineering

Christian Union

Feminist

Midwifery

Swing

Circus and Magic

Food

Music

Thespian

Creative Writing

Geography

Orchestral

Video Gaming

Dance

Harry Potter

Paintball

Yoga

Indonesian

Nigerian

And some of our international societies include:
Afghan
Believers Love World
African Caribbean

Chinese

International Development

Spanish

Arab

German

International Students

Vietnamese

Don’t see anything you like? It’s easy to start your own!

The full list of our societies can be found at: www.chestersu.com or facebook.com/ChesterStudentsUnion

28
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Yang Yu

William Adah

Chair of Chinese Student and Scholars Association

President of Nigerian Society

“As president of the Chinese Students and
Scholars Association (CSSA), I’ve be able to see and
understand the valuable opportunities and platform
provided by the University and student union,
which surely enrich our university life. That is why
I strongly recommend Chester as a place to begin
your future.”

“I am president of the Nigerian Students Society,
where my committee and I try to create opportunities
that will make the UK experience exciting for every
Nigerian Student in Chester. Our society is about
upholding and showcasing the uniqueness of the
Nigerian culture. We provide our members with the
opportunity to interact with other Nigerians.”

30 www.chester.ac.uk/international
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Sports and
Recreation
Whether you’re a serious athlete who wants to participate in sport at a competitive level, or someone who simply
wants to take up sport for fun, friendship or ﬁtness, we have a wide range of activities and modern facilities available.
Become a part of teamCHESTER through our variety of Sports activities:
American Football

Cycling

Kung Fu

Snowsports

Archery

Dance

Lacrosse

Squash

Athletics

Equestrian

MMA

Swimming

Badminton

Fencing

Netball

Tennis

Basketball

Fitness

Quidditch

Volleyball

Cheerleading

Football

Rowing

Yoga

Cricket

Hockey

Rugby

Waterpolo

And many more www.chestersu.com/sports-societies/chester-sports/
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University accommodation is guaranteed for all new
international students whose accommodation application
forms are received by the stated deadlines for our
September intake.

oﬀer brand new stylish and
modern self-catered
accommodation in a great
location within the city centre.

Our university accommodation facilities include:
• Safety (24 hour, 7 days a week security team
with CCTV cameras)
• Free Wi-Fi
• Includes utility bills, maintenance, cleaning and
insurance

If you are interested in ﬁnding out more about the
facilities available, visit:
www.freshstudentliving.co.uk/tramways

University Owned Accommodation
If your preference is to live in University owned
accommodation, there are plenty of locations and options
available depending on your budget and preferences,
visit: www.chester.ac.uk/accommodation

Partnership Accommodation
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Accommodation

Private Accommodation
For international students arriving in January, or those
who wish to ﬁnd private accommodation, there are also
plenty of options available to you. The majority of private
sector accommodation can be found very close to the
Parkgate Road campus.
If you are interested in ﬁnding out more about private
sector, council approved accommodation, visit:
www.chesterstudentstamp.co.uk

The University has partnered with Fresh Student Living to
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Catering Services
We oﬀer a a variety of meal schemes designed for students
living in self-catered accommodation or private sector
accommodation. The plans allow students to eat in our
main dining halls, and provide an easy alternative to home
cooking.
Lunchtime oﬀers choices between a two-course meal or
freshly made sandwiches, and also a salad and snack bar.
The evening meal is a main course together with either a
starter or a dessert, and also features our ‘Taste of the World’
menu.
Our award winning chefs provide a wide range of freshly
cooked meals with each outlet oﬀering a
diﬀerent style of food. We can cater for special
diets and Halal or Kosher meals are also
available.
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Support Services
International Student Advisory Service

Student Support and Guidance

Airport Pickup: We provide a free arrivals collection service from either Manchester or Liverpool airports on
speciﬁed dates.

We oﬀer comprehensive and award-winning student support services to make sure that you get the care and
guidance that you need, and that you never feel alone. We provide a number of welfare support and guidance
services including counselling, disability support, study skills provision, support for mature students, and much more.

Induction: We arrange induction sessions on your arrival to help you get settled in the UK. These sessions include
information on everything you need to know about living in the UK, including setting up a bank account,
introducing you to the Students’ Union sports and societies, registering with a doctor and much more!
Visits and Events: Our advisory team organises a number of activities throughout the year for you to make new
friends and explore areas around the UK.
Immigration Guidance: Our staﬀ can oﬀer general immigration advice and are experienced in guiding students
making Tier 4 Visa applications.

Further information can be found at: www.chester.ac.uk/campus-life/support-for-students/section

Personal Academic Tutor (PAT)
As an undergraduate student at the University of Chester, you are designated a PAT on your enrolment. Your PAT
will be an academic member of staﬀ within your department who can provide advice and guidance in relation
to your course, give you a reference when you ﬁnish your degree and oﬀer help or direction to resources for any
personal issues you may encounter throughout your time at university.

WINNER 2014
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English Language
Pre-sessional English:

In-sessional English:

We provide a number of pre-sessional English courses for students at all levels. These programmes will improve
your general and academic English so that you are prepared for your degree course.

All international students can take advantage of our free in-sessional English support. We oﬀer one-to-one instruction and group classes for students wanting to improve their English abilities and help them succeed in their
programmes and assignments.

Among the areas covered will be the following:
• Development of language structures and vocabulary

• Academic Reading and Writing

We provide help with:

• Competence in spelling, punctuation and use of grammar

• Listening and note-taking skills

• Tutorials

• General Reading, Writing, Speaking and Listening

• Academic discourse and styles

• Correction of errors and evaluation of work

• Academic Writing

• Academic Vocabulary

• Referencing and research skills

• Presentations

• Pronunciation

• Speaking for academic purposes
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Foundation School
The University of Chester’s Foundation School oﬀers programmes that enable you to progress to a wide variety of
undergraduate degrees across the University. The Foundation School prepares international students with the English
language and academic skills required to be successful during their studies. Specialist tutors and excellent pastoral and
academic support are available at the Foundation School. Subject-speciﬁc areas of study relating to the chosen degree
programme are integrated within the Foundation pathways.

International Foundation Programmes
International students who do not meet our academic and English entry requirements can complete this one year
programme before progressing onto degree study.
Over 75+ progression routes to Bachelor’s degree study
Start Dates:
September and January
Entry Requirements:
IELTS Academic for UKVI 4.5 overall with no elements below 4.0 and good high school grades.
Pathways:
• Business, Law and Social Sciences
• Engineering and Computing
• Life Sciences
• Creative Arts

Bachelor’s degrees including a Foundation Year

Pre-Master’s Programme
Our 17 week Pre Master’s Programme prepares international students for postgraduate study. Students who
have obtained a Bachelor’s degree with marks equivalent to UK third class, or who do not meet the postgraduate
entry requirements, can complete the Pre Master’s Programme to progress to join a number of business Master’s
programmes.
Dates:
• May - Sept 2017
• Sept 2017 - Feb 2018

International students who do not meet our undergraduate academic entry requirements, but have the necessary
English language skills, can join this pathway to study for a degree.

Entry Requirements:
• Bachelor’s degree with third class honours or equivalent
• IELTS Academic for UKVI 5.5 Overall, no less than 5.5 in any band

Start Dates:
September 2017

Fees:
• £5,200

Entry Requirements:
IELTS Academic for UKVI 6.0 overall with no element below 5.5 and good high school grades.

Successful completion of the Pre Master’s Programme, with at least 65% in English, enables a student to progress to the
following Master’s programmes in the Faculty of Business and Management:

With over 50+ programmes to choose from, there are plenty of course options available. For a complete list of the
degree programmes available, please visit http://chester.ac.uk/international/courses/fda-school/year-degrees

September 2017
MBA

Kukua Amu Thompson
BSc Biomedical Sciences
“My course was well structured and I got in-depth knowledge about the subject. The
support from the lecturers is exceptional and it gave me the conﬁdence I needed to excel!
Chester is a safe and peaceful city with lots of sites to explore. Studying here has been a
rewarding experience.”

MSc Creative Industries Management
MSc Digital Marketing
MSc Health Services Management
MSc Management
MSc Management with Finance
MSc Management with Human Resource Management
MSc Management with International Business
MSc Management with Marketing
MSc Sport, Leadership and Management
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Arts and Media
The Faculty of Arts and Media delivers a broad range of undergraduate and postgraduate media, visual and
performing arts courses across the Chester, Kingsway and Warrington campuses. The Faculty of Arts and
Media is shaped by its desire to nurture intelligent practitioners and informed critics, who challenge, debate,
create and innovate.
Working with talented and inspirational teachers our performers perform, journalists write, broadcasters
produce and artists create. Our aim is to produce graduates with highly developed critical, creative and
technical skills much sought after by the creative and cultural industries and by a wide range of other
employers.

*Guardian League Tables 2017
**National Student Survey 2016
†
Destination of Leavers from Higher Education Survey 2014/15

Top 50 Course
for Art*

Top 40 Course for
Media and Film*

100% Staﬀ
Enthusiasm for
Dance**

96.8% Graduate
Employment for
Performing Arts†

90% Graduate
Employment for
Media and Film†
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Undergraduate Courses

BA Media (S) – Warrington Campus
• Journalism • Media Representation • Radio Skills and Television Production • Media Policy and Practice
• Media Careers Planning

S = Single Honours Programme
C = Combined Honours Programme
Combined Honours degrees allow you to study two programmes at the same time. For example, you can choose to study
Graphic Design, but also combine it with Photography. Full details of all the course combinations can be found on our website.

BA Media Studies (C) – Warrington Campus
• Creative Media Strategies • Creative Media Industries • Documentary: Modes and Meanings • News
• Understanding Celebrity Culture

BA Advertising (C) – Warrington Campus
• Digital Advertising • Strategic Branding • Advertising Theory • Communication • Creative Branding

BA Music (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester

BA Animation (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester

• Theory and Composition • Live Sound, Music Technology and Digital Performance • Workshops
• Historical, Contextual and Analytical Studies

• Tools and Methods • Production Composition • Sound Design • Visual Narrative • Animation History

BA Music Journalism (S) – Warrington Campus

BA Broadcast Production and Presenting (S) – Warrington Campus
• Radio Production • Broadcast Presenting • Media Representation • Television Production • Radio Documentary
• Studio Skills

• Live and Recorded Music • Working in Music Industry • Popular Music • Cultural Politics
• Live and Online Music Promotion • PR and Promotion • Magazine Publishing

BA Dance (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester

BA Music Production and Promotion (S) – Warrington Campus

• Studio Practices • Choreography, Improvisation and Performance • Production • Digital Performance
• Urban and Street • Screendance

• Working in the Music Industry • Creation and Recording • Events Management • Recruiting and Remixing
• Music Promotion

BA Drama and Theatre Studies (S/C) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Digital Performance • Physical and Vocal Techniques • Interpretation • Devised Performance • Drama Production

BA Music: Commercial Music Production (C) – Warrington Campus

BA Fashion Design (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester

• Music Creation, Recording and Mixing • Working in Music Industry • Live and Online Music Promotion
• Music and Sound Production • Production for Visuals

• Textiles • Garment Production • Concept Visualisation and Development • Culture and Society
• Portfolio Development

BA Performing Arts (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Studio Practices • Digital Performance • Physical and Vocal Techniques • Dance Production • Drama Production

BA Fashion Marketing, and Communication (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Fashion Culture and Society • Fashion Industry • Branding and Communication • Forecasting
• Concept Direction and Development • Brand Management

Ane Iselind Brogeland – BA Single Honours Dance

BA Film, Media and Culture* (S) - Warrington Campus
• Film in Society • Film and Culture • Persuasive Strategies • Communication • Media Production

BA Film Studies (C) – Warrington Campus
• British Cinema • Creative Film Practices • Short Cuts and Animation • Global Cinema • Screen Themes

BA Fine Art (S/C) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Studio Practice • Visual Research • Art History • Interdisciplinary Practice • Fine Art and Photography

BA Graphic Design (S/C) Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Typography • Text and Image • Motion Design • Design Discourse • Promotional Design • Visual Communication

“What really sold me on the University of Chester
were the tutors. They were so open and friendly,
and you could just feel the safe and comfortable
environment the University had. Chester oﬀers good
facilities, with three big studios, as well as many
lecture rooms to rehearse and study in. There is a
big library, opportunities for volunteering, work
shadowing and University jobs.”

BA Interior Design (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Methods, Materials and Technology • Principles and Concepts • Project Design and Development
• Culture and Society

BA Journalism (S/C) Parkgate Road Campus, Chester and Warrington Campus
• Digital Journalism • Comparative International Journalism • Skills: Reporting the News • Regulation
• Magazine Production and Online Journalism • Politics and Press

BA Journalism: Sports Journalism (S) – Warrington Campus
• Sports Reporting • Digital Journalism • Broadcasting • Publishing • Literature • Business • Sports Media
*Subject to validation
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Undergraduate Courses continued

BA Photography (S/C) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Photography Practices • Contextual Practice • Collaborative Practice
• Fine Art and Photography Professional Practice

BA Photography: Digital Photography (C) – Warrington Campus
• Commercial Photographic Practice • Context and Criticism • Digital Multimedia
• Business and Entrepreneurial Skills

Postgraduate Courses
S = September Intake
J = January Intake

MRes Arts and Media (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester and Warrington Campus
• International Journalism • Mechanic of Music • Mediatised Conﬂict • Research Methods
• Research Skills for Creative Industries • Design • Composition • Performance • Mediated Conﬂict • Interactive Design

BA Popular Music Performance (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Music, Harmony and Understanding • Performance Platform • Music Technology • Songwriting and Composition
• Becoming a Session Musician

BA Product Design (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Design Processes • Visualisation • Design Context and Culture • Product Business • Materials and Processes
• Professional Practice

BA Radio Production (C) – Warrington Campus
• Production Skills • Short Forms • Radio Sequence Programmes • Documentaries and Features • Management

BA Television Production (C) – Warrington Campus
• Factual Production • Drama Production • Broadcast Content • Broadcast Documentary • Non-Broadcast Video
• Reading the News

MA Broadcast Media (S/J) – Warrington Campus
• Radio Studio: Strip Formats and Magazine Programmes • Radio Live: Outside Broadcasts and ‘Remotes’
• Industry Practices • Multi-skilling for Television • TV Formats and Features

MA Dance (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Dance Practitioner • Creative Platforms • Frameworks and Practices • Research Methods • Major Practical Project

MA Design (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Advanced Design Practice • Collaborative Design Practice • Digital Imaging • Design for Web • Games Design

MA Drama (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Performance Practice • Frameworks and Practices • Research Methods • Major Practical Project

Dr Vera Slavtcheva-Petkova – Senior Lecturer BA Journalism

MA Fine Art (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Orienting and Developing Practice • Research Methods • Reﬂective Practice • Major Exhibition

Vera is a Senior Lecturer in Journalism and joined the Department
of Media in February 2012. After completing her PhD studies at
Loughborough University in 2011, she went on to work at the
Oxford Internet Institute, University of Oxford, as a researcher on a
project investigating the evidence about the harm experienced by
children as a result of online risks. She has published her research
in international academic journals and presented her ﬁndings at a
number of conferences organised by the leading media associations
such as the International Communication Association, Media,
Communication & Cultural Studies Association, the European
Communication Research and Education Association and the
International Association for Media & Communication Research.
She was also a member of the Panel Selection Committee of the
Children, Adolescents and Media Division of the International
Communication Association.
Vera also has industry experience. She was a European editor at 24
Chasa (24 Hours) – a Bulgarian national daily newspaper, second in
circulation in the country. Her duties involved mainly political editing
and reporting, including the coverage of international events such
as European summits at the top and oﬃcial ceremonies. As part
of her job Vera has interviewed (either exclusively or during press
conferences) European Commissioners, Members of the European
Parliament, European Prime Ministers and government ministers as
well as the Bulgarian President and Prime Minister.
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MA Media (S/J) – Warrington Campus
• New Media Practices • Media Industry Practices • Multi-skilling for Television • Contemporary Media Issues
• Radio Studio

MA Multiplatform Production (S/J) – Warrington Campus
• New Media Practices • Multiplatform Industry Practices • Multi-skilling for Television
• TV Formats and Features • Radio Live • Radio Studio

MA Popular Music (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester
• Popular Music Studies • Case Studies • Performance • Mechanics of Music • From Machaut to Mashup
• Major Practical Project

MA Radio Production (S/J) – Warrington Campus
• Radio Industry Practices • New Media Practices • Radio Studio: Strip Formats and Magazine Programmes
• Radio Live: Outside Broadcasts and ‘Remotes’

MA Television Production (S/J) – Warrington Campus
• New Media Practices • Television Industry Practices • Contemporary Media Issues • TV Formats and Features
• Multi-skilling for Television
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Business and
Management
The Faculty of Business and Management at the University of Chester is highly renowned for the excellence
of its teaching and learning, both regionally and internationally, and by its many international partners. Its
innovative and continually updated suite of business courses have been designed with an international focus in
order to provide students with outstanding skills and cutting-edge knowledge for today’s business world.
It has a growing body of world class research, with 48% of the Faculty¹s research recognised internationally,
or classed as internationally excellent / world-leading (REF 2014). It also manages the acclaimed work-based
learning initiative, which sees students gaining enhanced employability through ﬁve week placements in
industry.
*Guardian League Tables 2017
**National Student Survey 2016

Top 15 Course for
Accounting and
Finance*

Top 20 Course for
Hospitality, Events
Management
and Tourism*

100% Student
Satisfaction for
International
Business**

Top 30 for Career
Prospects in
Business and
Management*

100% Student
Satisfaction for Sports
Coaching**
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Undergraduate Courses

BA Hospitality Management (S) – Warrington Campus
• Marketing Hospitality Operations • Food, Beverage and Events • Accommodation and Facilities
• Large Scale Events and Conferences

S = Single Honours Programme
C = Combined Honours Programme
Combined Honours degrees allow you to study two programmes at the same time. For example, you can choose to study
Events Management, but also combine it with Marketing Management. Full details of all the course combinations can be
found on our website.
12 month ‘Work’ Placements
University of Chester undergraduate students on select programmes within the Business Faculty will have the opportunity to
register for a 4 year course, which includes a 12 month work placement.

MBus Integrated Master’s in Business (S) – Queens Park Campus, Chester
• Managing People • Finance • Marketing Management • International Business Operations • Business Ethics
• Operations and Quality Management • Entrepreneurship • Leadership

BA International Business Management (S) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester
• International Business Environment • International Business Operations • Globalisation and Business
• Strategic Management • Marketing • Finance

Between the second and ﬁnal year of the course, the faculty placement coordinators will work with you to ﬁnd a suitable
work appointment. The paid placements can take place throughout the UK and will provide a full year of practical experience prior to graduation.

BA International Business Management with a Language (S) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester

Currently, our students are working with organisations of all sizes in both public and private sector throughout the UK and
overseas. These organisations are as wide-ranging as ﬁnancial institutions, county councils, IT consultancies and hospitality
groups. Their roles are similarly diverse: marketing, market research, PR, advertising, ﬁnancial, logistics, retail, IT, web design
and human resources.

BA International Tourism Management (S/C) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester

• Advanced Language Skills • Global Business Challenges • International Sustainability • Quality and Management
• Environment, Culture and Ethics • Professional Practice

• Tourism Destinations • Management of Tourism Organisations • Tourism Marketing • Sustainable Tourism
• Customer Service

BSc Accounting and Finance (S) - Queen’s Park Campus, Chester

BA International Tourism Management with a Language (S) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester

• Accounting • Financial Accounting • Business Economics • Managing People • Operations • Marketing
• Law for Managers • Auditing • Taxation • International Financial Management

• Tourism Destinations • Management of Tourism Organisations • Sustainable Tourism
• Understanding and Communication Skills in Chosen Language

BSc Banking and Business Finance (S) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester

BA Marketing and Advertising Management (S) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester

• Financial Planning • Strategic Finance • International Finance • Retail Banking • Contemporary Issues in Banking
• Quantitative Methods in Banking

• Marketing Principles • Consumer Behaviour • Market Segmentation • Digital Marketing • Brand Management
• Market Research • Marketing Communications

BSc Banking and Finance (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury

BA Marketing Management (S/C) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester

• Management and Financial Accounting • Business Economics • Banking Operations • Retail Banking
• Enterprise and Management Decision Making

• Digital Marketing • Customer Services • Managing People • Buyer Behaviour • Global Marketing

BA Music Events Management (S) – Warrington Campus

BSc Business (Fast-Track)* (S) – Warrington Campus
• Marketing Principles • Finance for Managers • Managing People • Customer Service • Human Resource
• Buyer Behaviour • Market Research • International Business

• Planning and Managing Events • Marketing • Music Promotion and Public Relations
• History of Events and the Music Industry

BA Sport Development (S) – Warrington Campus

BA Business Finance (S) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester

• Sport in Society • Sports Coaching • Sports Management • Sports Psychology • Community Sport Development
• Sports Marketing • Physical Activity Promotion

• Managing People and Organisation • Finance for Managers • International Business Operations
• Managerial Accounting • Strategic Finance and Accounting

BA Business Management (S/C) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester and Warrington Campus

BA Sport Development and Coaching (S) – Warrington Campus

• Organisational Behaviour • Financial Understanding • Communication • Marketing • Contemporary Issues
• Public Relations • Business Strategy

• Sports Coaching • Coach Education and Development • Sport in Society • Professional Issues and Challenges
• Sport Interventions • Strategic Management

BA Events and Festivals Management (S/C) – University Centre Shrewsbury

BA Sport Marketing and Management (S) – Warrington Campus

• Contemporary Events • Festival Concepts • Plan and Manage a Live Event • Current Advances and Practice

• Sport Management • Marketing Principle • Digital Marketing • Strategic Brand Management • Selling Sport
• Integrated Marketing Communications

BA Events Management (S/C) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester and Warrington Campus
• Marketing for Tourism and Events • Tourism Concepts • Planning, Managing and Evaluating Events
• Sports and Cultural Events • Destination Planning

BA Global Entrepreneurship and Business Management (S) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester

BSc Sports Coaching (S) – Warrington Campus
• Sports Coaching • Physiology for Sport • Psychology for Sport • Sport in Society • Coaching Process and Practice
• Sports Science and Coaching • PE and Youth Sport

BA Sports Events Management (S) – Warrington Campus

• Globalisation and Business • Digital Marketing and Online Businesses • Sustainable Business
• Managing New Business Ventures • Business Research

• Planning and Managing Events • Nature of Sport in Society • Marketing • Practical Live Event
*Subject to validation
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Tony Ward – MBA Director
Tony has a proven successful track record in: teaching
and learning, commercial business management,
programme and project management, mentoring
partnerships, course design and evaluation, HR business
partnerships, ﬁnance and budgeting, talent/career
management, continuous improvement, and acting
as an SME in Leadership, Management and Business.
He has also written and delivered lectures in strategic
management, business law, business management,
ﬁnance, HRM and leadership, and is currently the
Masters in Business Administration (MBA) Director
at the University of Chester’s Business School. This
experience has been developed both in the Public
and Private sectors over the past 30 years working at
strategic, operational and tactical levels.

Postgraduate Courses
S = September Intake
J = January Intake

MSc Creative Industries Management (S/J) – Warrington Campus
• Strategic People Management • Managing Innovation • Strategic Financial Management
• Creative Industries Study • Management Research Methods

MSc Digital Marketing (S/J) – Warrington Campus
• Strategy and Planning • Acquisition, Conversion and Retention • Social and Digital Media
• Motion Graphics for Smart Media • Advertising in a Converged Age

MSc Health Services Management (S/J) – Warrington Campus
• Strategic People Management • Managing Innovation • Health and Social Care Commissioning
• Strategic Financial Management • Leadership and Change Management

MSc International Business (S/J) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester or Warrington Campus
• International Business Environment • International Business Strategy • Financial Management
• People Management • Managing in Organisations

MSc International Finance (S/J) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester or Warrington Campus
• Corporate Finance • Financial Risk Management • Strategic Financial Management • People Management
• Managing Innovation • Managing in Organisations

Mukarram Jamil – MBA
“I have been volunteering as a University Student
Ambassador, helped out with University Open Days
and other events. Shortly after arrival, I visited Career
Services; the staﬀ re-designed my CV and gave
me valuable advice on my CV content. I managed
to secure a part-time job at the famous Chester
Racecourse. I also attended various free, hands on
sessions on business planning, start-up costs and
funding at Riverside Innovation Centre.”

MSc Management (S/J) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester or Warrington Campus
• Contemporary Marketing Communications • Strategic Issues for e-Business • Managing Innovation
• Financial Management • People Management

MSc Management with HR (S/J) – Queen’s Park Campus , Chester or Warrington Campus
• People and Performance • Employment Dynamics • Managing Information as a Corporate Resource
• Managing in Organisations • Financial Management

MSc Marketing Management (S/J) – Queen’s Park, Chester or Warrington Campus
• Contemporary Marketing Issues • International Marketing Management • Managing Innovation
• People Management • Financial Management

MBA Master of Business Administration (S/J) – Queen’s Park Campus, Chester
• Leading and Managing People • Finance • International Marketing • e-Business • International Business Strategy
• Creative Thinking and Problem Solving • Virtual Strategies

MSc Sport, Leadership and Management (S/J) Warrington Campus
• Implementing Behaviour Change • Behaviour Change in Sport and Physical Activity • Financial Management
• Managing Innovation • People Management

MA/MSc/MBA Work Based Integrative Studies (WBIS) – Distance Learning
• Negotiate own pathway of learning related to your area of working practice and choose relevant award title
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Education and
Children’s Services
The role of the Faculty of Education and Children’s Services lies at the very core of the University’s beginnings, in 1839,
when it was ﬁrst established as a teacher training institution. The education and training of teachers at undergraduate
and postgraduate level continues to be at the heart of the University and remains a core activity.
The Faculty has grown and changed to cater for all those involved in the education of children and young people,
encompassing academic and professional programmes, as well as a broad range of CPD provision for teachers and
educational professionals, partnership development, cultural and community work and research. The Faculty prides
itself on having high standards and oﬀering high quality experience to students who achieve excellent outcomes.

*Guardian League Tables 2017
**National Student Survey 2016
†
Destination of Leavers from Higher Education Survey 2014/15
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Top 40 Course for
Education*

100% Student
Satisfaction for
Early Years**

97.2% Graduate
Employment†
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Undergraduate Courses
S = Single Honours Programme
C = Combined Honours Programme
Combined Honours degrees allow you to study two programmes at the same time. For example, you can choose to study
Education, but also combine it with Spanish. Full details of all the course combinations can be found on our website.

BA Early Childhood Studies (S) – Riverside Campus, Chester and Warrington Campus
• Getting to Know the Infant • Getting to Know the Young Child • Social Child • Safeguarding and Protection
• Powerful Communicators • Health and Wellbeing

BA/BSc Education Studies (C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Learning to Learn • Development of Schooling • Beliefs, Values and Curriculum • Politics and Policy in Education
• Youth, Education and Society

BA Teacher Education (Primary and Early Years) – Riverside Campus, Chester
• Professional Development and Training • Curriculum Studies • Areas of Special Interest

BA Youth Work (S) – Warrington Campus
• Working with Young People • Understanding Young People • Professionalism in Youth Work
• Social Constructions of Youth and Crime • Youth, Education and Society

Pei Jie Yeong – BA Early Childhood Sudies
“I really enjoyed my university experience at Chester.
The close community feel of Chester gave me the
opportunity to gain conﬁdence and step out of my
comfort zone to be independent. I will not forget
meeting amazing people there!”

Simon Poole – Programme Leader MSc Creative Practice in Education
Simon Poole’s areas of research interest and expertise are:
Creativity; Folklore; Music; and Philosophy of Education.
He lectures upon the Post Graduate and ﬁrst degree
programmes for primary and secondary in Initial Teacher
Education and leads the Masters in Creative Practice in
Education programme.
He has worked for several years with the CAMERATA
orchestra (aﬃliated with the Royal Northern College of
Music), in the devising and implementation of creative
composition in primary schools and with Associate
Teachers from the University of Chester, and been the
Chair of the Governing body for the regions Music hub:
Musical Routes.
Simon works with numerous international colleagues
too, currently working with Finnish colleagues on
creative compositions; he has also worked with
colleagues through a process of critical analyses to revise
ITT music provision for Palestine in the last few years.
He continues to engage in joint ventures; collaborating
with colleagues at Bethlehem university through a
British Council funded comparative research project
concerning the creativity pedagogies of the West Bank,
Palestine and Chester, England; and as a practicing
songwriter and singer recently performed a composition
during a cultural symposium at Bethlehem University in
the summer of 2016.
He is also a fellow of the Royal Society of Arts and a
Senior Fellow of the Higher Education Academy.

Postgraduate Courses
S = September Intake

MA Creative Practices in Education (S) – Kingsway Campus, Chester and Riverside Campus, Chester
• Cultural Organisation • Engagement with Creative Practice • Practitioner Enquiry • Research Project

MA Early Childhood (S) – Riverside Campus, Chester
• Children and Communities • The Developing Child • 21st Century Child • Technology and Childhood
• Researching Early Childhood

PGCE Early Years/Primary/Secondary (S) – Riverside Campus, Chester and Warrington Campus
• Professional Issues in Education • Core Curriculum • Non-core Curriculum • Professional Placements
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Health and Social Care
The Faculty of Health and Social Care is a major provider of health and social work programmes across Cheshire,
Wirral and Warrington. It oﬀers a large and diverse portfolio of programmes to meet the needs of health and
social care employers and students, including foundation degrees, bachelor’s degrees, and a number of taught
and research postgraduate qualiﬁcations.
Research is a central and growing part of the Faculty’s activities, and they have signiﬁcant achievements
reﬂected in published work, research grants and postgraduate supervision. Learning in practice is a central
part of professional programmes, and student employment rates remain high. The Faculty has considerably
enhanced its international proﬁle over the years, in relation to courses of study (including work with partner
organisations), bids, exchanges and development work; this has created a more outward looking experience for
both staﬀ and students.

*Guardian League Tables 2017
**Times Higher Awards

Top 25 Course for
Nursing*

Top 50 Course for
Social Work*

First for Career
Prospects in
Nursing*

2013 Student
Nursing Lecturer of
the Year**

Over 3500
Students from more
than 20 countries
worldwide

70 Named
Qualiﬁcations
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Undergraduate Courses

Postgraduate Courses

S = September Intake

S = September Intake

BA Health and Social Care (S) – Riverside Campus, Chester

MA Art Therapy (S) – Riverside Campus, Chester

• Law and Policy • Society and Welfare • Human Growth and Development • Safeguarding Vulnerable Groups
• Mental Health • Domestic Violence

• Theoretical Perspectives • Therapeutics and Communication • Integrating Theory and Practice
• Placement Preparation • Placement Experience

BA Social Work (S) – Warrington Campus
• Values and Ethics • Law and Policy • Direct Practice • Sociology and Social Policy
• Human Growth and Development • Practice with Adults

MSc Global Health (S) – Riverside Campus, Chester
• Global Health in Action • Policy for Development • Health Economics • Global Mental Health
• Environmental Challenges • Child and Maternal Health

MPH Master of Public Health (S) – Riverside Campus, Chester

Supasuta Sukcharoenphol – MA Art Therapy

• Economics of Health • Leadership and Health Policy Development • Epidemiology and Statistics
• Communicable Diseases • Protecting Population Health and Wellbeing

MSc Maternal and Women’s Reproductive Health (S) – Riverside Campus, Chester
“I am an art therapy student at University of Chester since 2015. The thing I
love most about studying this course is the staﬀ. As an international student
being abroad for the ﬁrst time, I have been welcomed with warm and friendly
instructions from the tutors and staﬀ. Whenever I have questions, I always feel
comfortable to ask for help. The structure of the course is very useful; both
lectures and experiential classes help me to discover and learn the material I need
in order to qualify as an art therapist. The facilities provided include art studios
with materials, so students can create their own artworks with privacy.

• Contemporary Leadership and Governance Strategy • Women’s Health and the Global Agenda
• Policy and Contraception and Sexual Health Innovation • Critical Care in Maternity

As English is my secondary language, sometimes I struggled with my writing. The
University provides free in-sessional English classes to help students during term
time. This helps me a lot, and also allows me to meet other international students
from all over the world. It is really interesting to learn about diﬀerences in cultures.

MSc Professional Studies (S) – Riverside Campus, Chester

My course is based at Riverside campus. The location is so peaceful, as the building
faces the River Dee, the beautiful historic river in Chester. Chester is a small, warm,
and kind city to live. I think this is the best choice for studying in the UK.

MBA Health Care Management (S) – Distance Learning
• Health Care Management and Leadership • Corporate Strategy and Governance
• Human Resource Management • Financial Management • Change Management

MSc Professional Nursing (S) – Riverside Campus, Chester
• Clinical Context of Nursing • Leadership in Nursing • Health Promotion • Infection Prevention
• Clinical Examination Skills • Global Health Improvement
• Leadership Development and Change • Research Methods • Selection of 4 Additional Health and Social Care Modules

MA Social Work (S) – Warrington Campus
• Applied Sociology and Social Policy • Law and Ethics • Readiness for Direct Practice
• Human Growth and Development • Practice with Adults • Practice with Children and Families

Dr Mzwandile Mabhala – Programme Leader MPH Public Health & Doctor Public Health
Dr Mabhala is a Reader in Public Health Epidemiology with expertise in
epidemiology, social justice and research in a wide range of public health
projects. He has had several senior public health roles within the UK National
Health Service and higher education institutions including his role as a senior
public health skills development programme at the University of Oxford Institute
of Health Sciences.
He is also a reviewer for the National Institute of Health Research, International
Journal of Preventative Medicine and International Journal for Public Health
Research and Environment. He is a Senior Research Fellow at Newman
University, Fellow of the Royal Society for Public Health, and Fellow of the
Royal Society of Medicine, while also an editor for OMICS Group International –
eBooks. Andi has numerous publications in international peer-reviewed journals
and also co-authored Key Concepts in Public Health and Health Improvement and
Wellbeing, nominated for the British Medical Association Award 2015.
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Humanities
The Faculty of Humanities is dedicated to excellence in teaching and research and committed to the provision
of high-quality taught programmes, fully informed by scholarship and research. The Faculty attaches great
importance to its many and varied collaborative activities (local, regional, national and international), since
these conspicuously enrich the provision the Faculty is able to oﬀer.
Our undergraduate programmes rate very highly in national measures of student satisfaction with the quality
of teaching and student support. Faculty academics have many national and international networks for
collaborative research and publish extensively. The most recent national research audit (REF 2014) identiﬁed
research excellence in all our departments.

*Guardian League Tables 2017
†
Destination of Leavers from Higher Education Survey 2014/15

Top 30 Course in
Archaeology*

11th Overall in
Religious Studies
and Theology*

Top 10 for Student
Satisfaction in
History*

94.3% Graduate
Employment for
English†
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Undergraduate Courses
S = Single Honours Programme
C = Combined Honours Programme
Combined Honours degrees allow you to study two programmes at the same time. For example, you can choose to study
History, but also combine it with Archaeology. Full details of all the course combinations can be found on our website.

BA Archaeology (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

BA Spanish (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Archaeological Heritage • Sea and Seafaring • Debates in World Archaeology • Archaeology of Medieval Britain
• Museums and Material Culture

• Spanish in Context • Hispano-American Studies • European Studies • Contemporary Spain
• Translation Techniques and Application

BA Chinese Studies (C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

BA Theology (S) – Parkgate Raod Campus, Chester

• Mandarin Chinese • Chinese Culture and History • Chinese Religion • Chinese Business • Politics and Society
• Literature and Theatre

• The Bible • Global Perspectives on Christianity • Philosophy and Ethics • Contextual and Practical Theology
• Great Theological Thinkers

BA Creative Writing (C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

BA Theology and Religious Studies (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Poetry • Prose • Dramatic Writing • Publishing and Editing • Flash Fiction • Crime Fiction • Science Fiction
• Poetry for Publication

• Study of Religion • Philosophy and Ethics • The Bible • Encountering Religions
• Contextual and Practical Theology • New Testament • Spirituality and Popular Culture

BA English (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury
• Literature and Film • Study Skills in English • Creativity in English • Nineteenth-Century Women’s Writing
• Gender Trouble in Fiction and Film

BA English Language (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Structures of English • Language and Text • Language and Society • Roots and Development
• Language Debates • English and Media Discourse

BA English Language and Literature (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• English Structure • Language and Text • Studying Literature • Romantic Literature • Roots and Development
• Accents and Dialects

BA English Literature (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Studying Literature • Approaches to Literature • Contemporary Literature • Romantic Literature
• Victorian Literature

BA French (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• French in Context • Francophone Studies • Contemporary France • France and Belgium in Contemporary Cinema

BA German (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• German in Context • Austrian and Swiss Studies • Contemporary Germany • German Language and Society
• Translation Techniques

BA History (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester and University Centre Shrewsbury
• Interpretation • British History • Public History and Heritage • Debates in History • Professional Practice

BA Modern Languages (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• French/Spanish/German/Mandarin/English in Context • Contemporary France/Spain/Germany/Chinese/English

Dr Joanne Close – Senior Lecturer in English Language and Linguistics
Dr Close is a Senior Lecturer in English Language/
Linguistics. She completed a PhD on the syntax of
the English auxiliary system in non-standard varieties
of English at the University of York in 2005 and was
Research Fellow on The changing verb phrase in
present-day British English project based in the Survey
of English Usage, UCL, from 2007 to 2009. She joined
the University of Chester in 2011.
Her main research interests are in syntactic theory,
the English auxiliary system, corpus linguistics and
language change, particularly the changes taking
place in present-day English. She has presented
papers on change in contemporary English at
international conferences including ICEHL (the
International Conference of English Historical
Linguistics) and ISLE (the International Society for
the Linguistics of English) and has published papers
on changes in the English modal verbs and the
progressive construction. She is the co-editor of The
Verb Phrase in English: Investigating Recent Language
Change with Corpora which was published by
Cambridge University Press in the Studies in English
Language Series in spring 2013.

BA Religious Studies (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Study of Religion • Encountering Religions • Global Perspectives • Philosophy and Ethics
• Anthropology of Religion • Spirituality and Popular Culture
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Postgraduate Courses
S = September Intake

MA Archaeology* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MA Religious Studies (S) – Distance Learning

• Landscapes and Environments • Archaeology and the Body • Mortuary Archaeology • Research Skills
• Landscapes and Memory

• Advanced Theories • Jews, Christians and Pagans • Indigenous Religions • Field Study of Religion
• Urban Theology • Media Ethics

MRes Archaeology (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MSc Sustainable Heritage Practice (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury

• Research Skills in Archaeology and Heritage • Investigating the Past • Research Dissertation

• The Built Environment • Heritage Practice • Research Skills in Heritage • Research Project

MA Archaeology and Heritage Practice (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MA Theology (S) – Distance Learning
• Key Theological Texts • Contemporary Issues • Religion and Disability • Spirituality and Popular Culture
• Ritual in the Hebrew Bible • Gender, Religion and Literature

• Research Skills in Archaeology • Investigating the Past • Archaeological Heritage in Practice
• Heritage Research Project

MA War, Conﬂict and Society* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MA Archaeology of Death and Memory (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Mortuary Archaeology • Archaeologies of Memory • Archaeologies of the Body • Investigating the Past
• Research Skills in Archaeology

MA Creative Writing: Writing and Publishing Fiction (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Writing Short Fiction for Publication • Writing Novels for Publication • Getting Published • The Writing Project

MA English Language and Linguistics* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Descriptive Grammar and Phonetics • Discourse Analysis • Syntax and Phonology • Research Methods

MRes Gender Studies (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Consensus and Dissent: Contemporary Debates in Gender Studies • Advanced Research Methods
• Research Dissertation

MA History* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Historiography • Post-War Germany • Industrialisation • Consumer Cities • War and Memory • British Landscapes
• America in the 1970’s

MRes History (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Approaches to Historiography • Research Methods and Skills in History • Research Dissertation

MA Modern and Contemporary Fiction (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Shorter Fiction • Novel Histories: Past, Present, Future • Popular Fictions • Special Authors • Research Methods

• Presenting Warfare: Military Museums • Vietnam War • Minorities in Modern Warfare • Kingship and Warfare
• Commemorating the Wars in Western Europe

Brian Costello – PhD Archaeology
As an American student, my experience at the
University of Chester has been excellent. I ﬁrst
came to the University for my Master’s degree in
Archaeology and am now continuing my studies for a
PhD. The transition from the United States university
education system to the United Kingdom’s system
was made smooth and easy from the help of the
staﬀ at the University. The Archaeology department’s
lecturers were key to my success as they guided me,
oﬀered valuable advice, made new theories and
topics clear and easy to understand, and were always
available when I needed assistance. The quality of the
of Master’s coursework gave me the skills necessary
to become a competent and diverse archaeologist.
It was an easy choice in choosing the University of
Chester for continuing my education for a PhD.

MSc Museums Practice (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury
• Collections Management • Interpretation Practice • Research Skills in Heritage • Research Project

MA Nineteenth-Century Literature and Culture (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Nineteenth-Century Culture • Nineteenth-Century Literature: The Canon and Beyond • The Gothic
• Irish Literature • American Literature • Film Adaptations • Research Methods

MA Past Landscapes and Environments* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Defending the Realm: Fortiﬁcations • Mortuary Archaeology • Landscapes and Memory • Consumer Cities
• British Landscapes
*Subject to validation
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Medicine, Dentistry
and Life Sciences

Top 20 Course in
Sports Science*

The Faculty delivers an extensive portfolio of undergraduate and postgraduate programmes informed by
scholarship and research across subject areas including biological sciences, medicine, clinical sciences, food
science and sports science.
The faculty provides a stimulating and supportive environment where excellence in teaching and research are
highly valued. We are fully engaged in cutting-edge research and apply the knowledge we generate to the real
world using our extensive links with the medical profession and industry. Many of our courses are accredited
by external bodies and oﬀer excellent career opportunities. Our students experience innovative approaches to
learning and teaching in well-equipped laboratories and also beneﬁt from work placements in a range of settings.
*Guardian League Tables 2017
†
Destination of Leavers from Higher Education Survey 2014/15

9th for Graduate
Prospects in Sports
Science*

Top 50 Course in
Biosciences*

Top 30 Course in
Forensic Science*

100% Graduate
Employment for
Clinical Science
and Nutrition†
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Undergraduate Courses
S = Single Honours Programme
C = Combined Honours Programme
Combined Honours degrees allow you to study two programmes at the same time. For example, you can choose to study
Biology, but also combine it with Psychology. Full details of all the course combinations can be found on our website.

BSc Animal Behaviour (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

BSc Health and Exercise Science (S) – University Centre, Shrewsbury

• Ecology and Habitat • Animal Handling and Husbandry • Genetics and Evolution • Animal Health and Disease
• Wildlife Conservation • Wildlife Forensics

• Health and Human Behaviour • Physiology and Human Movement • Causes and Actiology of Chronic Diseases
• Applied Practice

BSc Biochemistry (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury

BSc Human Nutrition (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Cell Biology and Biochemistry • Physiology • Human Metabolism • Food, Nutrients and the Consumer
• Biology of Disease • Health Improvement

• Origin and Diversity of Life • Cell Biology • Molecules of Life • Infection and Immunity
• Integration of Metabolism • Molecular Biology • Proteins and Enzymes

BSc Immunology* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

BA/BSc Biology (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Physiology • Genetics and Evolution • Cell Biology and Biochemistry • Microbiology and Immunology
• Biology of Disease • Forensic Toxicology • Immunology and Haematology

• Molecules of Life • Infection and Immunity • Biology of Disease • Microbiology • Immunotherapy
• Pathogenesis of Infectious Disease

BSc Medical Biochemistry (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury

BSc Biomedical Science (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Original and Diversity of Life • Cell Biology • Chemistry for Biologists • Biology of Disease • Clinical Medicine
• Pharmacology • Medical Genetics • Clinical Immunology

• Physiology • Genetics and Evolution • Cell Biology and Biochemistry • Biology and Disease
• Medical Microbiology and Infection Control • Clinical Medicine • Blood Sciences

BSc Medical Genetics (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury

BSc Biotechnology (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury
• Origin and Diversity of Life • Cell Biology • Molecules of Life • Infection and Immunity • Molecular Biology
• Human Genetics • Integration of Metabolism

BSc Biovetinary Science* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Physiology • Haematology • Immunology • Animal Metabolism • Microbiology • Infection Control
• Stress and Welfare

BSc Conservation Biology (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Genetics and Evolution • Forensic Identiﬁcation • Wildlife Ecology • Global Biodiversity • Field Ecology
• Conservation Techniques • Population Conservation

• Original and Diversity of Life • Cell Biology • Molecules of Life • Biology of Disease • Population Genetics
• Clinical Medicine • Medical Microbiology • Cancer Biology

BSc Medical Science (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury
• Cell Biology • Human Physiology • Biology of Disease • Molecular Biology • Human Genetics
• Population Genetics • Clinical Medicine • Pharmacology

BSc Microbiology (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury and Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Genetics and Evolution • Cell Biology • Molecules of Life • Microbial Genetics • Host Parasite Interactions
• Microbial Communities

BSc Nutritional Biochemistry* (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury

• Food Science • Nutrition • Food Microbiology and Safety • Science of Cooking • Product Development
• Food Processing • Bakery Technology • Food Analysis

•
•
•
•

BSc Exercise and Nutrition Science* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

BSc Pharmacology* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Anatomy • Physiology • Metabolism • Nutrition • European and Global Cinema • Ownership and Control

• Molecular Pharmacology • Drug Discovery • Current Topics in Molecular Science • Molecules of Life
• Biology of Disease

BSc Culinary Science* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

BSc Food Science and Innovation* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester and Reaseheath College
• Food Materials • Food Safety in Manufacturing • Food Preservation • Nutrition and Labelling • Human Nutrition
• Food Policy and Marketing • Food Packaging Technology

BA/BSc Forensic Biology (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Genetics and Evolution • Essential Physiology • DNA Forensic Analysis • Cell Biology and Biochemistry
• Forensic Identiﬁcation • Crime Scene Evaluation and Analysis

Original and Diversity of Life • Cell Biology • Molecules of Life • Biology of Disease
Integration of Metabolism Original and Diversity of Life • Cell Biology • Molecules of Life • Biology of Disease
Human Nutrition Original and Diversity of Life • Cell Biology • Molecules of Life • Biology of Disease
Human Genetics

BSc Physical Education (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Sports and Exercise Psychology • Exercise Physiology • Education Theory • Pedagogy of Physical Education
• Issues in Physical Education

BSc Public Health Nutrition* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Food, Nutrients and the Consumer • Physiology • Cell Biology and Biochemistry • Human Nutrition
• Health Improvement • Behavioural Aspects of Food and Nutrition

BSc Genetics and Evolution (S) University Centre Shrewsbury

BSc Sports and Exercise Sciences (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Origin and Diversity of Life • Cell Biology • Infection and Immunity • Human Genetics • Population Genetics
• Evolution in Action • Medical Genetics

• Exercise Physiology • Biomechanics and Kinesiology • Sports and Exercise Psychology • Sports Coaching
• Sports Nutrition and Performance • Exercise in Health and Disease • Sociology of Sport

*Subject to validation
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Postgraduate Courses
S = September Intake

MSc Biomedical Science (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MRes Medical Science (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Evidence Based Medicine • Science of Ageing • Analysis and Interpretation of Clinical Data • Blood Sciences
• Clinical Immunology and Microbial Pathogenesis

• Cancer Biology • Cardiovascular Disease • Dementia • Diabetes • Gastroenterology • Immunology • Oncology
• Psychological Medicine

MSc Cardiovascular Disease (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MSc Medicine of Ageing (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Causes and Eﬀects of Cardiovascular Disease • Complications and Treatments • Therapeutic Management
• New Therapies

• Frailty Medicine • Organic Psychiatry and Psychopharmacology • Science of Ageing • Current Clinical Practice
• Evidence Based Medicine • Analysis and Interpretation of Clinical Data

MSc Cardiovascular Health and Rehabilitation (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MSc Obesity and Weight Management (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Cardiovascular Diseases, Risk Factors, Investigations and Treatments • Anatomy and Exercise Physiology
• Nutrition • Psychology, Health Behaviour and Education • Exercise Practice

• Obesity Epidemic • Causes and Assessment • Dietary Approaches • Exercise and Weight Management
• Behaviour Modiﬁcation • Childhood Obesity

MSc Oncology (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MSc Diabetes (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Therapeutic Advances • Type 2 Diabetes and Metabolic Complications of Obesity • Clinical Practice
• Clinical Medicine • Evidence Based Medicine

MSc Exercise and Nutrition Science (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Diagnosis and Management • Therapeutic Advances • Clinical Immunology and Microbial Pathogenesis
• Analysis and Interpretation of Clinical Data

MSc Orthopaedics* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Bone Disease and Complications • Therapeutic Management of Bone Disease • New Therapies
• Research Methods

• Sports Nutrition • Physiology and Physical Performance • Science of Weight Control
• Nutrition in Health and Disease • Biochemistry of Metabolism • Performance Enhancement

MSc Physician Associate* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MSc Exercise Medicine (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury

• Evidence Based Medicine • Medical Science • Clinical Medicine • Pharmacology • Clinical Skills
• Personal and Professional Development

• Physical Activity, Exercise and Sport in Public Health • Psychology and Human Behaviour
• Comparative Exercise Physiology • Biomechanical Techniques • Pharmacy in Exercise

MSc Psychiatric Medicine* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Organic Psychiatry • Psychopharmacology • Brief Therapy Interventions in Mental Health
• Assessment and Consultation • Medicolegal Practice and Criminal Proceedings

MSc Food Science and Innovation (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Functional Foods abd Bioactive Ingredients • Food Nanotechnology • Packaging Innovation
• Food Quality, Rheology and Sensory Science • Food Security and Integrity

MSc Public Health Nutrition (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Nutrition in Health and Disease • Public Health Promotion and Policy • Developing Healthier Communities
• Sociology and Psychology • Key Concepts of Nutrition

MSc Gastroenterology (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Diagnosis and Management of Patients • Therapeutic Advance
• Clinical Immunology and Microbial Pathogenesis • Clinical Practice • Evidence Based Medicine

MSc Respiratory Medicine* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Respiratory Problems and Complications • Management of Respiratory Disease • Research Methods

MSc Haematology* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MSc Stem Cells and Regenerative Medicine* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Blood Sciences • Therapeutic Advances in Treating Haematological Problems
• Clinical Immunology and Microbial Pathogenesis • Clinical Medicine • Evidence Based Medicine

• Molecular Medicine • Stem Cell Theory and Practice • Tissue Formation and Regeneration • Case Investigations
• Evidence Based Medicine

MSc Human Nutrition (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MSc Sociology of Sport and Exercise (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Principles of Nutrition • Human Metabolism • Nutrition in Health and Disease • Sports Nutrition
• Nutritional Assessment • Research Methods and Data Analysis

• Physical Education • Leisure • Sports Development and Policy • Health and Exercise
• Sports Journalism and Mass Media • Contemporary Issues

MSc Infection and Immunity* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MSc Sports Sciences (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Infectious Disease • Case Investigations in Molecular Medicine • Advanced Immunology
• Evidence Based Medicine • Analysis and Interpretation of Clinical Data

• Applied Sports Scientist Core Competencies • Experiential Learning in Applied Sporting Performance
• Research Methods • Strength and Conditioning • Performance Analysis

MBA Medical Leadership and Management* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Managing Change in the Health Service • Leadership and Performance Management • Finance for Managers
• Leading and Managing People

MSc Wildlife Conservation (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Conservation Genetics • Wildlife Crime • Biodiversity Informatics • Behaviour and Welfare
• Managing Wildlife Populations and Landscapes • Field Research Techniques

MSc Medical Genetics* (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

MSc Women’s Health (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury

• Human Genetic Disease • Molecular Medicine • Case Investigations in Molecular Medicine • Clinical Medicine
• Evidence Based Medicine

• Evidence Based Medicine • Gender Based Violence • Public Health Agenda for Women • The Older Woman
• Oncology • Sexual and Reproductive Health

*Subject to validation
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Science and
Engineering
Based at Thornton Science Park, just outside Chester, the Faculty of Science and Engineering is located in a major
research and innovation hub for the North. The Faculty oﬀers an extensive portfolio of degrees in Engineering,
Natural Science, Computer Science, Mathematics and Project Management using a strongly interdisciplinary
teaching philosophy. All degree courses emphasise practical skills alongside theoretical knowledge to maximise
the opportunities for our graduates.

Top 50 Course for
Information
Technology*

Top 50 Course for
Mathematics*

We are fully engaged in research in all subject areas, beneﬁting from both our location and from working with the
many companies that are also based at Thornton Science Park. With a developing focus on Energy in all its forms
the faculty is rapidly emerging as one of the leading centres of study in this important ﬁeld.

*Guardian League Tables 2017

Industry Links
and Placements
Available

Science and
Technology
Companies
On-Site
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Undergraduate Courses

Adeeb Mohammed – BEng Chemical Engineering

S = Single Honours Programme

BSc Applied Chemistry with Biotechnology (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Thermodynamics • Chemistry Fundamentals • Analytical Chemistry • Separation Processes
• Chemical Reactors and Catalysis

BEng/MEng Chemical Engineering (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Materials Processing and Manufacture • Chemistry Fundamentals • Biotechnology and Biochemistry
• Thermoﬂuids • Chemical Process Analysis • Chemical Reactors and Catalysis

BSc Computer Science (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• User Experience • Computer Systems • Cisco • Programming • Systems Development • Networks
• Database Management • Web Based Technologies

“What really appealed to me at Chester was the work
placement you get on the course. And with the
course also based at the University’s science park, you
immediately get exposure to the real world of work.
I think the University have done a really good job of
linking your studies with work-based opportunities,
and the facilities for Engineering at Thornton Science
Park really are outstanding. It’s great to be able to get
so much hands-on experience with industry standard
equipment. That’s the main reason why I came to do
engineering here at Chester.”

BSc Cybersecurity (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Programming • CISCO Networking • Operating Systems Forensics • Ethical Hacking • Cryptography and Security
• Network Infrastructure and Management

BEng/MEng Electronic and Electrical Engineering (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Analogue and Digital Circuit Design • Power Systems • Electrical Machines • Signal Processing
• Electromagnetic Fields • Materials Science

BSc Games Development (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Fundamental Programming • Content Creation and Animation • User Experience
• Digital Entertainment Engineering • Digital Audio • 3D Modelling

BEng/MEng Geotechnical Engineering* (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester

Dr Gavin J. Phillips – Programme Leader BSc Applied Chemistry with Biotechnology

• Earth Processes • Mineralogy • Mapwork and Field Skills • Sedimentology • Structural Geology
• Hydrology and Water Resource Management

BEng/MEng Manufacturing Engineering (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Manufacturing Systems • Dynamics of Mechanical Systems • Manufacturing Technology
• Robotics and Automation • Applied CAD and CAM

BSc Mathematics (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Numerical Methods • Probability • Statistical Methods • Graphs and Networks • Complex Algebra
• Numerical Linear Algebra • Modelling • Quality Control

BEng/MEng Mechanical Engineering (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Materials and Manufacture • Statics, Mechanics and Dynamics • Control Systems Design
• Finite Element Analysis • Skills for Scientists and Engineers

BSc Natural Sciences (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Chemistry Fundamentals • Biotechnology and Biochemistry • Quantum Physics • Thermodynamics
• Materials Science

BSc Physics with Materials Science (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Classical and Quantum Physics • Chemistry Fundamentals • Thermodynamics • Analytical Science
• Mathematics and Modelling

Dr Gavin Phillips is a Senior Lecturer in Natural
Sciences specialising in the study of air pollution
and atmospheric chemistry. He has worked on snow
chemistry at the Geophysical Institute at the University
of Alaska Fairbanks, environmental chemistry and
physics at the UK Centre for Ecology and Hydrology,
and was a researcher at the Max Planck Institute for
Chemistry in Mainz, Germany.
Gavin has published articles across the ﬁeld of
atmospheric chemistry in international journals and has
been involved in ﬁeldwork across the globe. He is an
associate editor for the European Geosciences Union
journal “Atmospheric Measurement Techniques”. He
also is the academic lead of the “Analytical Centre at
Thornton”, a well-equipped analytical facility providing
services for industry and research at the University of
Chester’s Thornton Science Park.

BSc Software Engineering (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Programming • Web Technologies • Database Principles • Problem Solving
• Software Testing and Deployment • Website Production
*Subject to validation
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Postgraduate Courses
S = September Intake

MSc Advanced Computer Science (S) –Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Virtual Environments • High Performance Computing • Programming • Algorithmics • Digital Forensics
• Software Exploitation

MSc Cybersecurity (Conversion) (S) –Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Cyber Concepts and Techniques • Cyber and Business • Forensics and Penetration Testing
• Software Exploitation • Dig Data Visualisation

MSc Mathematics (S) – Thornton Science Park, Chester
• Mathematical Modelling • Integral Equations • Numerical Linear Algebra • Partial Diﬀerential Equations
• Convergence and Stability Theory
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Social Science
The Faculty oﬀers an extensive portfolio of undergraduate and postgraduate programmes, taught
predominantly at the Parkgate Road Campus, Chester. A key feature of work in all four specialist subject areas:
Geography and International Development, Psychology, Social and Political Science and Law, is the interrelationship between social science and issues of everyday concern that have relevance for policy making.
The Faculty welcomes applications from international students who would like to work in an environment
where theory and practice are combined to provide a challenging perspective on real world issues. We will do
all that we can to ensure that you are exposed an experience that is innovative, challenging and relevant. As a
Faculty we are committed to providing the best possible student experience so that your time in the UK and at
Chester is both personally and educationally fulﬁlling.

*Guardian League Tables 2017
†
Destination of Leavers from Higher Education Survey 2014/15

2nd Overall for
Student Satisfaction
in Law*

100% Student
Satisfaction in
Geography and
Natural Hazards
Management†

5th Overall for
Student Satisfaction
in Sociology*

Top 10 for Student
Satisfaction in
Psychology*
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Undergraduate Courses
S = Single Honours Programme
C = Combined Honours Programme
Combined Honours degrees allow you to study two programmes at the same time. For example, you can choose to study
Law, but also combine it with International Relations. Full details of all the course combinations can be found on our website.

BSc Community Policing and Criminal Investigation (S) – Warrington Campus

BA/BSc Natural Hazard Management (C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Investigative Interviewing • Intelligence, Legal Procedure and Evidence
• Policing Accountability Values and Ethics • Community Engagement and Partnership · Digital Crime

• Physical Geography and Geology • Hazards and Resources • Processes and Human Vulnerability
• Geomatics and Research Design • Climate Change

BA Counselling Skills (C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Core Values • Development • Ethical Issues in Helping Relationship • Embedded Counselling Skills
• Managing Adversity, Transition and Change

BA/BSc Criminology (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Criminal Justice Process • Continuities and Change • Diversity, Discipline and Control
• State Power, Liberties and Rights • Crime, Harm and Victimisation

BSc Economics (C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Skills for Economics • Macro and Micro • Quantitative Methods • Globalisation and International Trade
• Economic Development and Growth

BA/BSc Politics (C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• British Politics • International Relations • Comparative Politics • Welfare Politics • Individual and the State
• Global Politics • War Crimes against Humanity

BA/BSc Psychology (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Psychological Well-being • Psychology and Lifestyle • Secrets of the Brain • Psychology of Parenting
• Psychological Therapies • Developmental Psychology

BSc Psychology: Applied Psychology (S) – University Centre Shrewsbury

BSc Economics and Business (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

• Psychological Investigation • Biological and Cognitive Psychology • Self and Society • Child Psychology
• Brain and Behaviour • Exploring Development

• Economic Thought and International Politics • Managing People • Marketing Principles
• Micro and Macroeconomics • Econometrics

BA/BSc Sociology (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

BA/BSc Geography (S/C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester and University Centre Shrewsbury

• Sociological Imagination • Self and Society • Welfare Politics • International Political Sociology
• Shaping of Society • Social Theory

• Human Geography • Physical Geography and Geology • World Development • People, Hazards and Resources

BA/BSc International Development Studies (C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• World Development • Researcher Development • Challenges of Development • Sustainable Futures
• Excluded Peoples • Environment, Poverty and Health

BA International Relations (C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Comparative Politics • Global Politics • Terrorism and Counter-Terrorism • Globalisation and International Trade
• International Political Economy

BA/BSc Law (C) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• English Legal System • Critical Legal Skills • Contract Law • Public Law • Human Rights • International Law
• Commercial Law • Family Law • Land Law

LLB Law (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Contract Law • Property Law • Public Law • Crime, Tort, Human Rights and EU Law • International Law
• Commercial Law • Employment Law

MT Low – BSc (Hons) Psychology
“Doing BSc (Hons) Psychology at the University of
Chester is one of the most challenging things in my life,
but also one of the most enjoyable. The course has been
well- designed with the integration of practical activity
and applied course work assessments. The course,
including the placement year at Level 5 and the ﬁnal
year individual research project, helped me to develop a
range of transferrable skills which are highly desired by
many areas of employment.”

LLB Law with Business (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Property Law • Contract Law • Public Law • Managing People • Marketing Principles • EU Law
• Business and Management • Human Resource Management

LLB Law with Criminology (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Property Law • Contract Law • Public Law • Criminology • Criminal Justice • State Power and Civil Liberties
• Child Law • Company Law • Employment Law

LLB Law with Politics (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Property Law • Contract Law • Public Law • British Politics • Theories of Politics • Global Politics
• International Relations • EU Law • Tort • Crime and Law
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Postgraduate Courses

Research

S = September Intake

MSc Family and Child Psychology (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Child and Adolescent Development • Family Psychology in Society • Family Lifestyle and Transitions
• Practical Skills for Research • Advanced Skills for Research and Practice

The University of Chester oﬀers the opportunity to undertake a programme of research, leading to the awards of
Master of Philosophy (MPhil) or Doctor of Philosophy (PhD).

LLM Contemporary Legal Studies (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester

The main topics of interest of our researchers are:

• Legal Theory in Common Law • Contemporary Issues in Criminal Law, Justice and Evidence
• Personal Injury and Medical Law • Employment Law • Discrimination Law

Art and Design
Biological Sciences
Business and Management
Centre for Work Related Studies
Chester Centre for Stress Research
Clinical Sciences and Nutrition
Computer Science
Education and Children’s Services
English
Geography and Development Studies
Health and Social Care
History and Archaeology
Law
Mathematics
Modern Languages
Performing Arts
Psychology
Science and Engineering
Social and Political Science
Sport and Exercise Sciences
Theology and Religious Studies

MSc Psychology (Conversion) (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Cognitive Psychology • Social Psychology • Biological Psychology • Developmental Psychology
• Individual Diﬀerences • Researching Thought and Behaviour

MRes Psychology (S) – Parkgate Road Campus, Chester
• Researching Thought and Behaviour • Advanced Skills for Research and Practice • Research Dissertation

Dr Rosa Fernandez – Programme Leader BSc Economics
Rosa is an environmental economist and has been a
visiting researcher in diﬀerent countries around the
world. She is also involved in several international
and interdisciplinary research initiatives related to
energy, climate change and sustainability. While
completing a PhD in Economics, she received a
research award which allowed her to spend time
researching in the UK to complete part of her thesis,
comparing the energy systems of Spain and the UK.
Rosa is a Fellow of the Higher Education Academy
and a member of the World Economy Society. She has
many published book chapters and journal articles,
and has been selected to present at a number of
international conferences. In addition, Rosa has
experience working in the public and private sectors
and is a certiﬁed quality and environmental auditor.
Other research interests apart from the already
mentioned, include corporate social responsibility
and SMEs.

How to Apply
Once you wish to apply, please contact a potential supervisor to establish whether the appropriate expertise exists
within the University to supervise your speciﬁc project. If you cannot ﬁnd the details for your chosen department on
our website, the Postgraduate Admissions oﬃce will be able to put you in touch with the right person.
Please visit www.chester.ac.uk/research/degrees for more information on subject areas and contacts

Contact
Postgraduate Admissions
Email: pgradmissions@chester.ac.uk
Tel: +44 (0)1244 511358 / 512456
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Fees and Scholarships
Scholarships
The University of Chester has a number of additional scholarship opportunities available for international students.
These apply to undergraduate, postgraduate and research programmes and can be partially or fully funded
scholarships.
We have a number of merit based and country speciﬁc scholarships available, so please visit our website for full details.

£1000 - £2000 scholarships available
●

You will automatically be considered for the International Scholarship when submitting an application. Applies
to undergraduate and postgraduate students, and the amount awarded will be shown on your oﬀer letter.

International Merit Scholarship
International Undergraduate applicants will receive an additional £1,000 merit scholarship if they have
obtained high calibre marks in their previous studies
International Postgraduate applicants will receive an additional £1,000 merit scholarship if they have
obtained an equivalent to a UK 2:1 degree in their undergraduate studies.

●

●

Tuition Fees
Course

Annual Tuition Fee

Pre-sessional English

see website

International Foundation Programmes

£9,250

Bachelor’s degrees including a Foundation Year

£9,250

Undergraduate

£11,800

Postgraduate

£11,850

MBA

£12,850

Research Degrees - MRes/MPhil/PhD (Lab Based)

£15,973

Research Degrees - MRes/MPhil/PhD (Classroom Based)

£12,400

£250 early payment award
●

Self-funded students who pay the full fees prior to their enrolment will receive this discount

Payment Plans
●

●

●

£3000 deposit
50% of remaining balance by enrolment
Remaining fees due by January

Marcel Goto
BSc Computer Science – Science without Borders Scholarship recipient
“I was lucky enough to get a scholarship from Science without Borders programme – I could have
gone to many European countries; however I wanted to study in the UK as it is in close proximity
to the rest of Europe – and I am planning to visit a number of other European counties in the
summer.”

Fixed Fees
●

The undergraduate tuition fees are fixed at the entry amount, for the duration of your course.

Low Living Costs
●

Compared to London and cities in the south of the UK, Chester is an aﬀordable place to live. You’ll be able
to take advantage of combined accommodation and catering packages along with a variety of other
student discounts around the city.

International Merit Alumni Scholarship

Tanzila Sharmin
MSc Oncology student and a Commonwealth Shared Scholarship recipient
“I have managed to get the scholarship thanks to a little bit of luck and a lot of hard work! I
spent quite a lot of time preparing my statement of purpose so that the jury panel could get to
know me better and understand who I am, and why I am the person who should be getting the
scholarship!”

Current University of Chester international students are eligible for an alumni scholarship of £1,000 - £2,000
when continuing from undergraduate Bachelor’s programmes to postgraduate taught Master’s.
You must meet the university’s postgraduate entry requirements and be applying for an eligible programme.
Terms and conditions apply.

Additional Costs
Your course will involve additional costs not covered by your tuition fees. This may include books, printing,
photocopying, educational stationery and related materials, specialist clothing, travel to placements, optional ﬁeld
trips and software. Compulsory ﬁeld trips are covered by your tuition fees. For up-to-date details of additional costs,
visit the course page on the University website at www.chester.ac.uk
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Davaajamts Choindon
MSc Management and Chevening Scholarship recipient
“I feel privileged being member of the luxury Chevening scholarship network that unites over
44,000 inﬂuential young people worldwide. Only few candidates are accepted each year through
a sophisticated selection procedure that is managed by the Chevening Secretariat, mandated
under Foreign Commonwealth Oﬃce. Through the Chevening scholarship I am obtaining a
master degree in UK within a year, which is shorter than many other destinations and important
for career building professionals.”

international@chester.ac.uk
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How to Apply

EU Fees – How to Apply

Applications

Research

EU Students

How to Apply

You can make an application in one of two ways:

To apply for a PhD, MPhil or other postgraduate
research programme, please contact:
pgradmissions@chester.ac.uk

We actively welcome students from the European
Union. Students from the European Union (EU) are
classiﬁed as ‘home’ students for fees purposes, and
therefore pay the same rate as UK students.’

Undergraduate
• Applications for full-time undergraduate courses
must be made through UCAS. If you are currently
at school or college, you will be able to submit an
application to UCAS via the online application
system, Apply. If you are not at school or college, you
will be able to apply online through the UCAS
website www.ucas.com. The institution code name
for the University of Chester is CHSTR and code is
C55.

• You can make a free and direct application for an
undergraduate, postgraduate or MBA course
by completing the application form on our
website at www.chester.ac.uk/international –
‘Apply Now’
• Undergraduate applicants can also apply through
Universities and Colleges Admissions Service
(UCAS). Applications can be made using the
‘Apply’ link on the UCAS website – www.ucas.
com. The institution code name for the University
of Chester is CHSTR and code is C55.

Supporting Documents
When submitting your application, you must also
provide additional documentation. This should include
the following:
• Academic transcripts/marksheets and
certiﬁcates/diplomas in English

What Happens Next?
We will keep you up-to-date with the progress of your
application by email.

Tuition Fee Deposit
All self-funded, full-time international applicants must
pay a tuition fee deposit (a minimum of £3000) as a
condition of their oﬀer, to conﬁrm their place and also
assure the UK Visas and Immigration that they are a
genuine student.

Payment Methods
• Credit card. Please telephone us on +44 (0)1244
512071 with your details.
• Direct credit/bank transfer. The following details
will be required for processing your transfer:

• Proof of English language (IELTS, WAEC,
Standard XII)

Bank: National Westminster Bank PLC

• Personal statement/statement of purpose

Address: 33 Eastgate Street, Chester, CH1 1XA

• Reference

Sort Code: 60 40 08

• A copy of your passport (and all previous UK
CAS and visas, if applicable)

Account Name: University of Chester Maintenance
Account

• Portfolio (if applicable)

Account Number: 79821898

Fees
Foundation – £9 ,250
Undergraduate – £9,250
Postgraduate – http://www.chester.ac.uk/Fees-permodule

Tuition Fees Loan
If you are a ﬁrst time undergraduate student, you are
entitled to apply for a loan to have your tuition fees
paid for on your behalf by the Student Loans Company:
www.slc.co.uk. This non-income assessed loan is paid
directly to the University in three instalments.

Postgraduate
• For a taught postgraduate programme, you can
apply online to the appropriate Admissions
Service by visiting http://www.chester.ac.uk/apply/
postgraduate-applications

You will not be required to pay oﬀ the loan during your
studies. To determine the amount you can take out
and the repayment terms, please visit https://www.
gov.uk/student-finance-forms

Swift Code: NWBKGB2L
Iban code: GB74NWBK60400879821898
• Cheques either drawn on a personal account
or sent via overseas bank transfer. They
should be made payable to: “The University of
Chester”. Please address cheques directly to
the International Centre.

CAS
Once you’ve paid your tuition fee deposit and met all
other academic and CAS requirements, we will issue
you a Conﬁrmation of Acceptance for Studies (CAS)
which you will use to make your Tier 4 Visa application.
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Notes for Applicants
Please take a moment to read through some of the
regulations and procedures that govern the admission
of students to courses at the University of Chester (‘the
University’). If you have any questions or concerns about
anything you read below, please contact us, and we will
undertake to explain matters further.

Admissions Policy
The admission of all students to courses at the University
is contingent on the reasonable expectation that
the student will be able to complete their course of
study successfully. The oﬀer of a place is based on the
University’s stated entry criteria, and an interview or
audition, where deemed applicable. The University’s
recruitment strategy is informed by its strong
commitment to advice and guidance, and reﬂects
the University’s mission statement and widening
participation strategy. The University accepts General
Studies and language qualiﬁcations, other than English,
achieved by native speakers of that language, as part of
our oﬀer.

Complaints Procedure
The University of Chester is committed to providing the
highest possible standard of service for all applicants.
However, if something should go wrong, or you feel that
you have some genuine cause for complaint, please tell
us so that we can endeavour to put matters right.
Most complaints/queries can be resolved informally and
will be dealt with as quickly as possible, and as close as
possible to the point at which they arise. If you have a
query or complaint regarding the admissions process or
a selection decision, you should, in the ﬁrst instance, refer
it to the relevant Admissions section.
If you remain dissatisﬁed, you should contact the Head
of International. Thereafter, if you are not satisﬁed
with the response, the matter will be referred to the
Dean(s) of Faculty and, if necessary, to University Senior
Management.

Data Protection
In accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998, some
or all of the information that you supply to us may be
held in paper-based or electronic ﬁling systems, and
may be used by us to further inform you about courses,
services, facilities and events provided by the University
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of Chester. If you enrol as a student with us, this
information may be shared with appropriate third
parties in connection with the provision of our
educational and other services. On payment of a £10
administration fee, you are entitled to ask for a copy
of any information that we hold about you, whether
paper-based or electronic, and you have the right to
request that inaccurate information be changed or
removed.

Disabilities
The University is committed to ensuring equality of
educational opportunity for all applicants and welcomes
applications from individuals with disabilities. All
applications are considered on the same academic
grounds as non-disabled applicants and there is no
judgement or assessment of disability prior to an oﬀer
being made. We would encourage you to contact
Disability Support to arrange an appointment to discuss
your needs in more detail – this can be at any time in the
process but we would recommend it is before you arrive
to enable any support to be identiﬁed and set up as
eﬃciently as possible.
While we will make every eﬀort to implement
adjustments, in very occasional circumstances where
adjustments cannot be reasonably made, or where
ﬁtness to practice concerns exist, we may have to
withdraw an oﬀer. This decision is very rare, however, and
taken only after every reasonable consideration has been
made.

Changes and Cancellations
We are committed to informing applicants of changes
without delay, and to oﬀering them advice, guidance,
and/or alternative programmes of study.
Every eﬀort is made to ensure that the information
provided to applicants about programmes at the
University of Chester is complete and correct at the
time of publication. Since information is prepared so
far in advance of delivery, it is subject to changes to
or withdrawal of courses, locations or entry criteria.
Applicants will be notiﬁed of substantive changes to
programmes of study or course cancellations, as early as
possible in the application cycle. In the case of course
cancellations, the University will undertake to oﬀer
applicants an alternative course.

Equality

Freedom of Information

The University is committed to the active promotion
of equality of opportunity, and aims to ensure that
all applicants are treated solely on the basis of their
aptitude, ability and potential to pursue all modes
and forms of study, and to achieve their full potential.
The University will seek to ensure that no one will be
disadvantaged or discriminated against on the grounds
of age, disability, gender reassignment, marriage or
civil partnership status, pregnancy and maternity, race,
religion or belief, sex or sexual orientation. The University
also seeks actively to increase levels of recruitment
from groups currently under-represented in higher
education and aims to oﬀer educational opportunities
to those members of the community who are capable of
beneﬁting from them.

As a public organisation, the University of Chester is
subject to the provisions of the Freedom of Information
Act 2000. Subject to speciﬁed exceptions, this confers
a right to ask the University about information that it
holds. Anyone making such a request has the right to be
informed in writing whether that information is readily
available, and to have the information communicated
to them. Further details about this entitlement may be
found at www.legislation.gov.uk

Enrolment Conditions

Freedom of Speech

A place at the University of Chester is oﬀered subject
to our contractual terms and conditions of enrolment.
These make explicit your and our rights, responsibilities
and obligations and include your agreement to abide
by our regulations, rules, bylaws and codes of conduct.
When you accept the oﬀer of a place, a contract will
come into existence between you and the University
on these terms and conditions and you are required to
agree, and sign an undertaking, to comply with them.
Breach of any of these conditions may give rise to
disciplinary action being taken, under the disciplinary
procedures of the University and/or termination of the
agreement. The University’s terms and conditions of
enrolment may be found in full on our website.

The University of Chester is committed to freedom of
speech within the law for students and staﬀ (section
43 of the Education (No. 2) Act 1986) and to promoting
the rights and responsibilities of freedom of inquiry and
expression which lie at the core of scholarship.

Quality Assurance
The University aﬃrms its commitment to the precepts
derived from the UK Quality Code for Higher Education,
with respect to the recruitment and admission of
students (2012).

Alternative Formats
This document is available in alternative formats upon
request. If you require any parts of this prospectus in
other formats (for example large print, on tape or in
Braille) please contact our Enquiries Team by telephone
on 01244 512471 or email enquiries@chester.ac.uk
For further information on any of the above, email:
international@chester.ac.uk
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How to Find Us (Cont’d)

Contact Us

Warrington Campus
International Enquiries
international@chester.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1244 512465
international.chester

International Admissions
applyinternational@chester.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1244 512472 / 2335

International Student Advisory Service
M62

M6

isas@chester.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1244 512083

Finance
ﬁnance.tuitionfees@chester.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1244 512471

Student Support and Guidance
student.welfare@chester.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1244 511550

Disability and Speciﬁc Needs
disability@chester.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1244 511059

Accommodation

Warrington
Campus
Warrington

M62

accommodation@chester.ac.uk
+44 (0) 1244 513000

A574

A49

Country Oﬃces

Birchwood
A574
B5210

Warrington
Central

M6

China Oﬃce

Padgate

Hello, my name is Jin Xu. I am the University of Chester Liaison Oﬃcer based in
China. Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding the
University of Chester and the courses we oﬀer. I’ll do what I can to make your
application process as smooth as possible, as well as to prepare you for your
studies at the University of Chester.

A57

Hong Kong Oﬃce

M6

Hi I’m Sam Wong. I am the Liaison Oﬃcer of the University based in Hong
Kong, and representing the University in Hong Kong, Macau, Taiwan, Japan
and Korea. So anytime when you have any question about the University, your
application or if you want to know more about the classic yet contemporary
city of Chester, just contact me by phone/email/whatsapp and I will be happy
to assist. I look forward to hearing from you

India Oﬃce

M56
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Namaste, I am Kiran Appana and I am the oﬃcial representative of the University
of Chester in India and Sri Lanka. I am also an alumni of the University. I have been
working in overseas education for more than 10 years, and through my experience
in Chester and the industry, I will be able to provide you with advice regarding the
UK education system and studying at the University. I can guide you on course
selection, the admissions process and visas and immigration.

Mobile:
+86 18612011787
Tel:
+86 10 6546 0529
Fax:
+86 10 6588 1333
Email:
china@chester.ac.uk
Wechat:
UoCChina
Mobile:
+852 9221 6936 /
+86 13068415032
Fax:
+852 3007 9261
Email:
hongkong@chester.ac.uk

Tel:
+91 9703130400
Email:
k.appana@chester.ac.uk
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Student ‘Tweets’
Shelby Clark
@ShelbyClark94

Franzi

@_Franzi_05

Løčkîng

@samlocking96

Matty│7days
@FanboyMatty

I went for a walk around the walls this
evening...Chester is so pretty
#mychesterstory

Got accepted to @uochester - Still can’t
believe it...I’m so excited #erasmus2015

I’m going to uni! I’m so happy, all the
hard work finally paid off, Chester here I
come!

Went for a nosy around Chester Uni
today! OMG it was amazing, really
impressed : ) It’s where I want to go

1:49 p.m. - 29 Apr 2015

1:35 p.m. - 21 Apr 2015

12:17 a.m. - 13 Aug 2015

8:22 a.m. - 7 Feb 2015

Bryony Alissa
@bree521994

Can’t believe that my time at UoC has
ended, I wish that I could just go and
start it all again #mychesterstory
7:01 p.m. - 14 Aug 2015

Emily Ord
@_emilyord

So excited to be going to @uochester to
study modern languages
7:27 a.m. - 18 Aug 2015

MELISSA

@melissaforster1

Em

@emilybackhouse_

Can’t wait to get back to uni now, I miss
Chester

Chester is such a pretty city, definately
considering it for uni

2:01 p.m. - 22 Aug 2015

2:06 p.m. - 21 Feb2015

Photography courtesy of Mark Carline
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The International Centre
University of Chester
Parkgate Road
Chester, CH1 4BJ
United Kingdom
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